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The Winter Collection

Jonesco can help you get well prepared for the colder months, with a lineup of perfect winter 

products.

Starting with our range of hardcovers for drum pallets and IBC bunds. As snow and freezing 

temperatures approach, it’s essential to protect your goods by having the the right storage 

equipment. Designed for outdoor use and to withstand extreme weather conditions the 

hardcovers create the ideal storage solution, great for keeping material safe, secure and away 

from the elements.

Then, completing the lineup, is Jonesco’s selection of rugged storage boxes that can be used 

indoors and out, for sand, salt and grit, and any number of things. Available in various sizes and 

formats, together with some useful accessories, these bins offer the ultimate quality solution for 

when that cold snap hits!
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Clean, secure and weathertight static spill containment. The spill pallet hardcover is 

available in three sizes and two capacities. Entry to the hardcover is available from both 

sides courtesy of the sliding shutter design, which can also be padlocked (padlock not 

included). 

Drum hardcover





Jonesco’s nestable IBC spill pallet comes complete with a rigid compartment that can 

be secured against the elements. The IBC hardcover features double swing doors with a 

three-point locking mechanism, an integrated two litre platform spill tray for small spills 

and integrated vents. The easily assembled unit (fixings supplied) has ample headroom to 

make loading easy, and for IBC mixers, pumps and funnels.

IBC hardcover





The SitePoint is a customisable mobile display and storage unit. Available in a choice of 

four colours the SitePoint has a large two-sided 1060 x 580 mm display area and a 100 

litre capacity storage base. Easily fix items to the backboard using self-tapping screws or 

bolts (not included). Manoeuvrability is made easy thanks to its easy tipping point and 

large wheels. Full colour logo plates available.

SitePoint





Versatile, robust and durable. The UniKart is the ideal multi-purpose mobile storage unit. 

Ergonomic handles and large rubber wheels make for easy handling and manoeuvrability. 

The UniKart’s lid can be secured in a vertical position for convenient dispensing and 

loading. Full colour logo plates available.

UniKart





Jonesco’s nestable storage box is a versatile choice for various settings, including indoor 

and outdoor use, with a particular advantage for petrol forecourts given its compact 

footprint. With a 110 litre capacity, this box proves perfect for storing sand, salt, and grit, 

making it an excellent solution. Full colour logo plates available.

Nestable storage box





Jonesco offers its space-saving storage box in two sizes, 130 and 200 litres, providing 

options to suit your needs. Its sleek design makes it perfect for when space is at a 

premium, and the generous opening ensures convenient access. The two boxes also 

feature forklift access, making them ideal for all sorts of applications, including the 

storage of sand, salt, and grit. Full colour logo plates available.

Space-saving storage box

130 litres 200 litres





Designed for both indoor and outdoor storage of sand, salt, and grit, Jonesco’s sturdy 

storage box is built to withstand heavy use. It boasts a substantial 400 litre capacity, and 

the lid opens wide at 180 degrees, ensuring effortless access. Its angled design facilitates 

water runoff, while the inclusion of forklift and pallet truck access adds to its practicality. 

Full colour logo plates available.

Heavy-duty storage box





Boasting a 500 litre capacity this is the largest storage box in Jonesco’s range. Ideal for 

storing sand, salt and grit, the optional castor kit provides seamless manoeuvrability. The 

unit has a self-assembled lid, which somes complete with a cam lock, lid restraining straps 

and a knob.

Large storage box





Jonesco offer two types of shovel, a green two-piece and red telescopic, along with with 

a smaller scoop. All three products are great for use with sand, salt and grit making them 

the ideal companion for our storage boxes. 

Shovels





Lend us half an hour of your time
and we’ll give you 50 years of ours.
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